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Overview:
SUNINO GROUP collaborates with a variety of innovative design studios and marketing
companies on packaging development, new products for packaging, promotional articles and sports
equipment.
Its major clients include: Artsana, Bauli, Bialetti, Bustaffa, Campagnolo, Caseificio Longo,
Caseificio Merlo, Caseificio Pugliese, Gruppo Ferrero, Lindt & Sprungli Italy, Linea Verde,
Majani 1796, Melegatti, MGA Entertainment, Monini, Nestlè, Newlat, Officine Meccano
Plastiche per il marchio Bticino, Rossignol Lange, Smoby.
The SUNINO Group of companies are as below:
- Plastic Legno S.p.A. in Castellamonte (Torino - Italy)
- Falomo Termoplastici s.r.l. in Villalvernia (AL - Italy)
- Omnia Plast s.r.l. in Chiajna (Bucharest - Romania)
- Plastic Legno Romania s.r.l. in Bucharest ( Romania)
- Laufer Transport s.r.l. in Chiajna (Bucharest - Romania)
- Plastic Manufacturing s.r.l. in Falesti (Rep. Moldova)
- Dream Plast India Private Limited in Pune (India)
Dream Plast India Private Limited based in Pune
in India, the company is equipped with injection
moulding machines of 70 to 300 tons, pad
printing and manual assembly lines. The
company specializes in the production of
promotional items for the confectionery
market, food packaging, tops, sport
articles and childcare products.

Challenges:
To maintain the company production target and constantly motivate its employees, Dream Plast
India Pvt. Ltd. wanted to translate the performance target into real-time visual indication at the end
of each production line. Actual visual indication of production and performance target will help
motivate the employees and on achieving the target will boost their morale and confidence level.

Solution:
Compucare with its expertise was able to rise up to the challenge of Dream Plast India Pvt. Ltd. by
providing Production Monitoring System. There are in total 12 Production lines. The Production
Monitoring System consists of 12 Production Sensor one each in every production line. A single
Web Interface Unit and 12 Smart Electronic Displays one each in every production line. The
supplied Smart Electronic Displays are single sided with bright red LED display, the display boards
are clearly visible upto a distance of 10 meters and is designed to suit their factory condition.
There are three updatable data parameters such as Line No. for that particular production line,
Target for the day, Actual achieved for the day.
How Production Monitoring System is achieved?


The Web Interface Unit is installed



The Production Sensor are coupled with their mechanical switch at the end of every
production line



The Production Sensor communicate with the Web Interface Unit wirelessly



The Smart Electronic Display is installed at the end of every production line



As and when the mechanical switch is pressed at the end of production line the Production
Sensor is triggered and sends signal wirelessly to the Web Interface Unit



The Web Interface Unit receives the signal and communicates with the software server via
TCP/IP line



The data is populated in the Production Monitoring Software server from the Web Interface
Unit



The Smart Electronic Display software is also installed in the software server



The data from the Production Monitoring Software is fetched and populated in the Smart
Electronic Display software



The populated data is then transmitted wirelessly to the Smart Electronic Displays placed at
every production line



The data for Smart Electronic Display is refreshed every one minute intervals

Technical Layout:

Actual Image:

Conclusion:
The installation of the Production Monitoring System has provided the real time
dynamic visual indication of production and performance target. This has also
increased the motivation of the employees and also has instilled confidence in their
ability to achieve the timely company target.

